NORTHAMPTONSHIRE AND ITS RECORD

SOCI~rY

" 'Tis time to observe occurrences, and let nothing remarkable escape us : the supinity of elder
days hath left so much in silence, or time hath so martyred the records, that the most industrious
heads do find no easy work to erect a new Britannia." Thus wrote Sir Thomas Browne in an
age which had witnesse~ unparalleled tumult and upheaval both in Church and State. "'Tis
opportune to look back upon old times and contemplate our forefathers," 1 he continued, and
certainly it is as though in times of rapid and violent change there is an instinctive impulse to save
out of the wreck, for the benefit of future generations, the material in which the vanished past
is reflected. The systematic care of historical records in France dates from the post-revolutionary
period. In this country the movement for the printing and. preservation of local historical manuscripts received a great impetus in the twenty years after the first great war of the present century,
when there was a rapid increase in the number of County Record Societies. The Northamptonshire Society was founded in 1920.2
THE COUNTY'S PART IN NATIONAL HISTORY.

In no other county could there have been greater justification for this step. Sprawling across
the heart of England, the shire has played its full part in the national story. From the day when
William the Conqueror built himself a castle at Rockingham so that he miggt hunt the deer in the
surrounding forest, many of his successors on the throne, including his present Majesty King George
VI, have loved to hUnt the deer or the fox in our woodlands and pastures. (These two quadrupeds,
in fact, have had an important influence on our local history). Royal Councils and Parliaments
were held in the middle ages at Northampton on several occasions; the castle there was the
.scene of the famous quarrel between .Henry 11 and Thomas a Becket; and three crusades were
launched from the town. Two of the memorial crosses raised by command of Edward I in
memory of Queen Eleanor of Castile still exist within the borders of the County; Edward IV's
wooing of Elizabeth Woodville, daughter of a Northamptonshire knight, took place at Grafton on
the outskirts of Whittlebury Forest; in the Wars of the Roses Henry VI was defeated and taken
prisoner at the Battle of Northampton ; Mary, Queen of Scots was imprisoned and finally executed
at Fotheringhay Castle; . at Naseby was fought the decisive battle of the Civil War.
NATIONAL FIGURES OF THE SHIRE.

Natives of Northamptonshire from time to time have exercised a dominant influence on
national and even imperial affairs. Two great medireval judges, Martin and Simon de Pattishall,
were, as their name implies, Northamptonshire men; Archbishop Chichele~hurchman,
diplomat,and administrator,always a devout lover of his native place-was bom at Higham Ferrers;
Burghley, Hatton, Mildmay and Fitzwilliam, that famous group of Elizabethan ministers and statesmen, were all near neighbours in the north-eastern district of the shire. John Dryden and Thomas
Fuller were born at Aldwinckle, William Paley at Peterborough, John Clare afHelpston, Henry
Kingsley at Barnack; Thomas Percy, Bishop of Dromore, was for nearly thirty years Rector of
Easton Maudit; William Law was a native of Kings Cliffe. Lord Althorp of the Reform Bill,
and Lord Cardigan, the hero of the charge of the Light Brigade at Balaclava, were
county men of ancient descent; William Carey, whose outstanding achievements in India make
him perhaps the greatest of them all, was bred in poverty and obscurity in the villages around
Northampton. Of many of these, and of many more, documentary evidence still survives,
in the county of their birth and upbringing. But there were other and more cogent reasons for
the attention which historians now began to pay to our local records.
THE HISTORY OF ENGLISHMEN.

That" the notices of events of local importance, though beneath the regard of history (the
italics are ours] might not be without their use to the historian in enabling him to form an estimate
I.
2.

Sir Thomas Browne. Hydriotaphia, (The Epistle Dedicatory) A.D. 1658.
The author of this article desires to thank Mr. R. B. Pugh for reading the draft
and for his criticisms and suggestions.
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that I cal r c rds had alway been neglected. In the 17th and early 18th centuries
h I had made xten ive use of such sources for various aspects of their studies. Most notably,
ir illiam u dal the arwickshire antiquary, and his friend Roger Dodsworth had transcri d fr m r1 inal mo tly in private hands, an immense collection of charters and deeds
illu trating the hi tory f religious foundations. These were printed under the title of Monasticon
An licanum till the indi pen able quarry for every student of the middle ages. Thi~ was also
the eriod \t,hen the great collections of manuscripts, now in the British Museum, were built up.
In the next two centuries pri ate collections all over England were ransacked for our great
erie f county histories "hich though strictly limited in scope and outlook, are monuments of
riginal re earch and the indispensable framework of all subsequent local history.
The revival of interest in local records in their own counties, f(om a wider angle than that
of purely local history, was heralded by the foundation in 1834 of the Surtees Society, whose
activities co ered the north of England. In its method the inheritor of the Dugdale tradition,
in it outlook thi Society was so much ahead of its time that the candle which it lit was destined
to bum in almost solitary radiance for three quarters of a century. Its declared and
principal object from the outset was to print original records in illustration of" the intellectual,
the moral the religious and social condition of the northern counties of England," 1 and it proceeded to i ue year by ear an austere and magnificent series of volumes containing editions
of o~ginal m~uscripts of. local origin\, hich. would have done credit to any nation, and which
connnue to this day to satIsfy the most exacong demands of historical scholarship.
The 19th and early 20~ ~~es sa\\ the birth of many other record printing socie~es,
mo t of them on a.county basIS, ID which ~~ emphasis was largely on the needs of the genealOgIst,
for whom translatIons and abs~c~ of ongmal ~terial too often sufficed. A high proportion of
~olumes "~re devote~ to the prmtlng ?f (( public" records of local interest, and, with regard ~o
local maten~ there IS O?S~ able until the e~d .of the 19th century, a pronounced interest ID
records relatIng to the Civil ars. Letters, dianes, and memoirs, also take a prominent place.
It was in this same period that political and social workers, desiring an historical basis for the
t
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practical reforms which they wished to carry out, made extensive use of local records. From the
historical standpoint by far the most important result of this approach so far has been the comprehensive history of local administration by the Sidney Webbs and their able band of helpers.
Their labours drew the attention of publishing societies to valuable classes of material in c~urch
chests and the muniment rooms of local authorities.
LOCAL RECORDS AND THE NEW SCHOLARSHIP.

Useful in so many ways as has been the work of other local Societies, there was nothing to
equal and very little to approach the standard set and maintained by the Surtees Society until the
the foundation in 1910 of the Lincoln Record Society, whose activities for the medieval period
cover the many counties forming the ancient diocese of Lincoln. By the fortunate association
of the late Canon C. W. Foster with Professor Sir Frank Stenton the printing and editing of a
famous series of texts of immense value to historical specialists in many fields has been accomplished. The critical use of charters for the history of society in the middle ages was developed 1
with astonishing results, and local records were again used on a comprehensive scale for purposes
of pure scholarship.
"
,
THE EXAMPLE OF LINCOLN.

The example of Lincoln served as a model for other counties. It was at the instigation of
Sir Frank Stenton that the Northamptonshire Record Society was established, and he and Lady
Stenton came down with Canon Foster to the inaugural meetings. The ,enthusiasm spread,
and between the two wars many new societies came into existence, and older ones, having their
roots well back in the 19th century, brought their practice into line ~ith the new demands of
scholars.
HISTORICAL ORIGINS OF NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

The shires of England had various origins. Some represent racial districts, others bishoprics,
others amalgamations of ancient kingdoms. Northamptonshire first emerges in the tenth century
as a military district organised for defence against the Danes with its headquarters at Northampton
on the Nene. But centuries before this date, one of the greatest of Benedictine abbeys had
flourished forty miles down the river at Peterborough, and these two centres, one of military, the
other of religious origin~ with the river as communicating link between them, were destined
ultimately to become, one the civil, and the other the ecclesiastical capital of the shire.
Mter the Norman Conquest, Northamptonshire, with local variations, followed the main
course of English history. The Saxon tenants-in-chief, save two~ were driven out and replaced
by Norman, Breton and Flemish followers of the Conqueror, who held their lands in return
for military service. Peterborough Abbey was brought into the system and its extensive possessions
were carved into the fees (or estates) of sixty knights. To this day the great power of the abbots
has left its mark on the administrative history of the shire. The Abbey's sphere of influence,
which for centuries dominated the surrounding country as far west as Oundle, became eventually
restricted to the area still known as" The Soke or Liberty of Peterborough," which has continued
as a separate unit for judicial and administrative purposes to the present time.
INTRODUCTION OF WRITTEN RECORDS BY THE CHURCH.

The religious revival of the twelfth century led to the foundation of many religious hous~s
at Northampton, Daventry, Pipewell, Catesby, Delapre and other places, and the monks took
the precaution to record in writing, as their predecessor~ had done in Saxon days, the thousands
of grants of land from half an acre upwards, by which the pious among the laity from time.to time
endowed them. 2
The effective conveyance of property, either by gift or sale, in those far-off days, was made
by the symbolical transfer of some physical object by the grantor to the grantee in the presence of
The value of charter evidence for social history was first brought to .the notice of historians by Thomas
Madox in his Formulare Anglicanum (1702).. See D. Douglas, English Scholars, 304-307.
2. Some of the actual charters (as the records of thes~ conveyances were called), such as that of Simon de
Hartwell giving land in Roade to St. James's Abbey, at Northampton, in the middle of the 12th century,
have been reproduced in facsimile in Volume IV of the Society's publications. (See below p. 10).
I.
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h act was probably accompanied by a set form of word~. In ~he case of lall:d the
rr d wa · usually a handful of earth, or a sod of turf, and this archaic system contmued
ntur' a1 n id of the written record of the transaction. The laity were not slow to !ollo.w
[
a 1 ch church, and immense quantities of charters were piled up in ~he course of time m
rh' munim at r m of the monasteries and castles all over the county, to be Jealously gu.ardedas
toW
0
f d ~ nee in any legal warfare which might arise as ~o genuineness of ude. ~s
the j w f r
rty develop d, so did the various types of document Increas~, as well as the SIZe
. dividual d d which grew from the few square inches which sufficed In the 12th century,
t rh
u h f which conveyances ultimately consisted until the invention of th: typewrit r od th implification of the law opce more reduced them to manageable prop~rtl0ns.
.
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THE MANOR AND ITS RECORDS.

an rial dmini tration gave rise to another great series of records. Unfree tenants of

vill in ' as they were called-who held their lands" at the will of the lord and by
m f th man r ' could only convey their holdings to another through ~he lord of ~e
man r and with hi c nsent. Again this was done by a symbolical act, the early history of which
i
e ut w .ch at least from Elizabethan days consisted in the surrender of a rod to the
1 r ' teward in the manor court, and its delivery by the steward to the new tenant. The record
th
an acti n wa entered on the roll of the court, and a copy given to the tenant, who was
u ntly aid to hold" by copy of court roll," which practice gave its name to copyho.ld
hi archaic system survived by well over three centuries the extinction of the servIle
f the tenant with which it was at first associated, and was abolished when Lord Birkenhead's
ut an nd to copyhold tenure in 1922. Thus, alongside the charters, court rolls
ulated in vast numbers, for England was covered with manors. In addition to tra~sfers of
land th roll contained all the other business of the manor coura relating to village agncu1mre,
man ria! administration, and such execution of local justice as had grown up by prescription or
ha
n delegated to local landowners by the King. At the same time, the manorial acco~t
r 11 ( n which d tails of the economic life of the manor were minutely recorded), together WIth
la r t urveys of its lands, were kept from century to century and carefully preserved with the
~t r U~. I~ pite of immense losses due to the changes and chances of our mortal life, .it may
il
una~ed. what a treasure-house to the historian are the surviving documents whic~ the
tenur ~d cu1tl atlon of the land has left to us, informing us as they do of the everyday occupations,
tran a on personal relations,and misdeeds of large classes of the rural population over such a
lon
riod of time.
r
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BOROUGH RECORDS.

rural organisation of society, urban life had existed from the earliest tim~,
and orthampton was a borough before the days ofWilliam the Conqueror. The towns grew With
the. de 'elopm~t of trade ~d commerce, and were granted privileges of self-government by
~ou overelgns. So the life of our ancient boroughs also came to be reflected in the rec?~ds,
hich ha\e not, generally speaking, survived in such abundance as those of the rural communttles.
The complicated and fascinating story of Peterborough however which did not acquire borough
. taNS until 1874 is being gradually reconstructed from rlte twelfth century by Mr. W. T. Mellows
a noble senes of volumes based on a rich mine of original documents. Higham Ferrers and
DavenlIJ as ell as orthampton, have very respectable collections but the ancient records of
Brack1e ~ have torally and m steriously disappeared.
'

B jde rh

THE E D OF AN EPOCH.

After ~e o~~ Conquest~ in .spi~e o~ many changes and developments, there was England
an underlymg stability and contmwty ID life and social conditions which endured until the 15th
cen~ . Then fO.t a hundred years converging factors of divers kinds brought about the ~~n
vulSlODS out of ~ hich the modem world was born. In the Wars of the Roses the ancient nobility
of the realm wrought its own ext~tion, and. when Leland," King's Antiquary" to Henry
Ill, rode round onhamptonshire half a century later, he saw their ruined castles on every
hand. Apart from the ~oyal castle of Rockingham, the shell of Barnwell and a fragment of Astwell
are [oda' the only SUIVl OlS.
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The discovery of the New World; the invention of printing; the sudden expansion of the
wool trade; the influence of the Rennaissance from Southern Europe; the religious Reformation synchronising with a monarch of the overwhelming force of character of Henry VIII; the
stature of the giants of the Elizabethan epoch and of' their Queen-all combined to cause such
violent and rapid changes in the social order as were not to occur again till another cycle of four
centuries had roll~d away.
Mter the dissolution of the religious houses in 1535 and 1540, the ruins of the monasteries
and abbey churches were added to those of the c:;:astles-sad emblems of a vanished past to those
who roamed the countryside. In Northamptonshire, however, one, and that the most venerable and
magnificent of them all, was saved by the King's decision to turn the Abbey of Peterborough
into the Cathedral of a new see. The lands of the church, with those of the ancient aristocracy,
now came, either by grant from the Crown or by purchase into the hands o(a new race of landowners who had made their fortunes (as the Spencers had done) out of sheep-farming and the wool
trade; or by the pursuit of the law (as the Brudenells and Montagus); or had received their
estates (as the Cecils) from a grateful sovereign in reward for devoted service.
THE NEW LANDOWNERS.

The excellent sport still afforded by the forests of Rockingham, Salcey, and Whittlewood;
the comparative proximity (only two days ride) to London; the fertility of its soil; the beauty of
its scenery; and not least the excellence of its building stone were doubtless some of the attractions
which brought the new men to the County. Not only from London but from other shires as far
afield as Stafford in the north and Shropshire in the west they came, to ' settle alongside other
families of local origin who had also risen to a higher status in the general prosperity. Cecils and
Montagus, Comptons , and Spencers,' Fitzwilliams and Watsons, Ishams and Brookes, Hattons
and Fermors, Knightleys and Brudenells, and many lesser fry, all came into prominence during
this epoch, so that Leland even in his day could write: "There dwelleth for the most part a
gentleman in every village of Northamptonshire," and later it was termed" the Herald's Garden,"
the " County of Squires." Before another century had passed there had arisen such a series of
country houses, great and small, from Burghley in the north to Canons Ashby in the south, which
for beauty, magnificence, or sheer loveliness of design and material had never a rival in any other
English shire. Though the Knightleys have recently beco'me extinct and it is a century since the
Hattons deserted Kirby Hall, with these two exceptions everyone of the families above-mentioned
rep~esented either in the direct male line or on the distaff side are most happily still with us.
THE FATE OF THE RECORDS.

The history of the landowners has been thus dwelt on because it is of cardinal importance
from our point of view. Their numbers, their stability, and their continuity as a class has largely
contributed to the wealth of historical material in the county today, for when the great upheaval
came at the end of the middle ages, the ancient records suffered neither extermination nor exile,
but remained for the most part bound to the soil which had given them birth, and from the castles
and monasteries were transferred to the halls and manor houses, to be carefully preserved until
the troubles and disruptions of the present age.
RECORDS OF LOCAL ADMINISTRATION.

But it is not 'only in the private dwellings of landowners that early records-have survived.
As manorial administration weakened, which it did in a very sporadic and uneven manner, something
was urgently needed to take its place. Moreover, the King desired a greater control over the local
administration of justice. The result was the introduction of justices of the peace, this famous
institution leadinglO the creation of a most important class of records, of which only a fragment
has survived from the middle ages. 1
The great reform of local government carried o,u t by Queen Elizabeth with regard to the poor
and the highways, which was destined to survive for over three centuries, was based on the parish
1.

Chiefly owing to part time clerks who kept the rolls in their private dwellings.
(See W. Lambard, Eirenarcha, P.38S, (1606); see helow, p. 9).
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hi wa a £ rtunate choice from our point of view. The principal cause for the loss
ru ti n f r rd i the lack of a proper place in which to keep them. Hence the pr,ob~em
Ived fi r very pari h already possessed in its c~urch ~ str~n~ and secure bUl1dmg,
lied eXlpo~ied t h ri k f fire and protected by the sanctlty of Its ong1~ and use~ wher~ the
1 ia ti al r rd wer already housed. So here, in the church chests, wIth the pansh reglsters
and hur hwar n) and n table accounts, were now placed the records of the overseers of t,he
r an urv y r f highway,
ur Cathedr~ls, luckily, have ~erved as even safer ~anctuar~es
than the pari h hur he fi r the magnificent senes of records which ~any of them st11l contaIn,
re r whi h illu trate the admini tration of the dioceses, and the hIstory of the church as 1andwn r fr m v ry ancient time ,
,
'
ut id th re war rutin administration of parish, borough, and county, chan~es m a~nulture the tat
th r ad and other special needs, led to the appointment from tIme to time
und r ct f Parliam nt of b die of men who acted as ' commissioners for the inclosure of ~he
p
cl
a turn ike tru tees ,drainage commissi~ners, et~. . These bodi<:s I?-eeded clerks w~th
le a1 kn wled
and
did chantable trusts, and pnvate SOCIetIes and assoC13tlOns of very vaned
ty e .. hich cam int b ing in great numbers in the 18th and 19th centuries. They f?11:nd
rh man they wanted in th 1 al attorney or solicitor, who not only did the work but was wl1lIng
t b u e th rec rd
f which the usual place of custody was either the strong room below, or
th attic ab v hi ffice,
hese attics in the course of two centuries answered the purpose of
un ffi iallocal r c rd ffice, But alas ! for the history of our local civilisation, most of these records
have
n d troyed in the alvage (sic) campaigns in the wars of the present century, or were s~nt
y the 1 rry load to the public destructor between the two wars.
But the fragments whlch
r main are f the highest ssible value for the history of local administration in the days before
ounty Ur an and Rural District Councils with their whole time clerks took over the business of
running the counties, but, sad to say, with no more provision for the security of the records than
before.
pace doe not permit more than the bare mention of the residue which time has. l,e~t ,of
hi torica! manuscripts representing the military, commercial, educational, and social aCtiVltieS
of our anc tor of which ortbamptonshire certainly has its fair share. But it may be remarked
that in p r onal corre pondence between the lords, knights anq squires from the 16th to the 18th
entury thi county is particularly rich, and it is often possible to find in one house a series of
letter written three or four centuries ago to which the answers may be found in another twenty
or thirty mile awa , These letters afford a most vivid picture of the county machinery at work
in any given peri d,
'
PERILOUS TIMES.

The tragic and troubled years of the present century have had their effects, both good and
bad, on local records. The disasters heavily preponderate. When the founders of the Northamptonshire Record Society decided to go beyond the usual scope of similar bodies, and to make
presen ation as well ,as printing ?ne of their principal objects, they were acting more wisely than
they foresaw at the tune. ~ven ID 19 2 ? the recent alterations in the laws relating to real pro~e!1Y
had made redundant as eVIdence of tIde the collections of deeds which had been slowly Plling
up in count,rY ?-0U:S~ and solicito~' o~ces. Hence large masses of these documents ~ere
exposed to mruscrumnate destrucnon Without any reference to the interests of the histonan,
During th~ 1914- 1 918 war the proces~ was gready accelerated by the demand for wastepaper for p~pmg> largely, for the productIon of daily newspapers and government forms, but
the authonnes turned a blind eye to what was going on and the process was repeated in a greatly
intensified form twenty-five years later.
'
Shonly after th~ first world war ~ere ap~ed the Report of the Royal Commission on Local
Records (19 1 9), but Its recomm~ndat1ons ~ere Ignored. The historians were apathetic and neglectful of the fate of the raw matenal of therr craft, and between the two wars the destruction went
merrily on, hastened by .the,sale of ~y landed estates, rebuilding in the towns, and amalgamati?ns
both S:CW~ and ecclcslasncal on a ~~e scale. The losses to English history during this penod
are qwte mcalculable. Country soliCltOrs, for example, in coundess instances, sent lorry loads
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of the records of over two centuries to the public destructor without any attempt at sorting or
preliminary examination.
A TURN IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.

In 1922, however, Lord Birkenhead's Act dealing with real property (amended in 1924)
was passed, and at long last some official attention was paid to local records. On the abolition of
copyhold tenure, the Master of the Rolls was empowered to make provision for the proper custody of
manorial records. Lord Hanworth, the then holder of that office, threw himself with enthusiasm
into the task and appointed custodians in nearly every county, this Society being selected to act
for Northamptonshire and the Soke of Peterborough. These measures stimulated tBe preservation of historical manuscripts in a remarkable way all over the country. Our own Society
now holds in possession or custody for the use of students, twenty-two private collections of
family and estate records, and a large amount of material of the greatest interest from solicitors'
offices, in addition to documentary sources of nearly every- kind, from public and semi-public records
to maps, letters and diaries, and even old photographs; ranging in date from the 12th century
to the twentieth, and illustrating almost every aspect of human activity which had been reduced
to writing during that period.
This great collection, filling many rooms, is only a fragment of a fragment of a fragment of the
Writings that have existed in our cOUIity since written records began. And it is right that it should
be so, not only for questions of space and management, but because the -historian must not be .
overwhelmed with his material. Nevertheless, much has perished which would have enabled him
to give a clearer and truer picture of our development, and what has survived has been kept for
purposes of official reference, or has esc;aped destruction through the blessed apathy and neglect of
custodians. It is only in modern times that the idea has germinated that in selecting records for
destruction some consideration should be given to the historical value with which the lapse of time
will one day endow them. May the idea bear fruit before further losses among local records,
especially those created in the last war, have made the twentieth century more barren than the
thirteenth in the written sources of history.
SUMMARY OF THE SOCIETY'S HISTORY.

The rest of the story may be told in a few words. Such achievements as have been possible
to this Society have b.een due to the willing co-operation of owners and custodians of records,
to the steady support of the Local Authorities, to the most generous labours of our honorary editors,
and last, but by no means least, to the confidence and guineas of the subscribing public. Here
we would pay a tribute to our many out-county members both in England and overseas whose
interest and support have given us such great encouragement.
In the first ten years of its existence the Society's collections were housed, first at Northampton
Public Library, then in the Borough Museum Building. In 1930 a record room and research
library 'were opened at the County Hall, Northampton, by Lord Hanworth, where the Society
remained for the next seventeen years, the records, however, being dispersed to the country for
safety during the war. In 1947 the Society moved to Lamport Hall, one of the most stately of
our country houses, where most of the ground floor has been taken on lease from Sir Gyles Isham,
the present owner. On page 17 below, will be found Sir Gyles's histqry of the hall, which for
generations has been the home of a family of great cultivation and scholarship. Here in the beautiful eighte~nth century library, scholars may find a restful and inspiring atmosphere in which to
pursue their researches.
Considerable use has already been made of our collections by historians and students from
all over the country and from the United States of America, as well as by thos~ interested in the
history of their own county and its towns and villages. The publication of volumes has continued
alongside the work of preservation and research, and, ~ 'spite of the enormous delays and difficulties
caused by the war and its aftermath, thirteen volumes now stand to the credit of the.Society, of
which a detailed description will befound on pages 9 to 14 below.
As time goes on the work develops. The manuscript collections and endowment fund are
now held by a body of trustees, who delegate the manag~ment of the Society to its elected
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ELIZABETHAN NORTHAMPTONSlfiRE.

" o~pton ~e [i] ituate in the very middle and heart, as it were, of England . . . A champion
c untrey It J .) exceeding populous and passmg well furnished with Noblemens and Gentlemens houses,
replenis?edalso with Townes ~~ qturches, insomuch as in some places there are 20, in others 30 steeples
~'1th plIeS or quare Towr WJthin Vlew at once." Camden's Britannia.

THE

FRUITFUL

EARTH.

, On towards the M.idlands now the Industrious Muse does make
The orthamptonian Earth; and in her way does take
As fruitful every-where as those by Nature which
'
The Husbandman with Compost does enrich.
Thus boasting of herself, that walk her verge about
And view her well within, her Length and Breadth rlu-oughout
,
11;te worst foot of her Earth is equal to their best;
Ith most abundant Store that highest think them Bless'd."
Michael Drayton, Polyolbion (Song 23
THE

COUNTY

TOWN.

~ORT.J:IAMPTON: pl~tl~ situated on the Ri~er .Nyne, which' compasseth its South and West p~,
o er , hich.lt bath tViO Bndges, a place C!f good ant19~ty, and once very large; . . . yet for circuit, and falf
b~~~ It may at ,present be ranked ~th many Clues in this Kingdom, numbring four Parish Churches
;")thin J~ alls, which were Strongly built, b?t no~ demolished; upon the West part of which (mounted
upon a ~) S?Ddeth a large Castle, whose gapmg chinks, and aged countenance doth dayly threaten. the down•

'.

fall of Its rwnous ails.
It is a Town
and'its
Market which is on Saturda'
t '"or cattle,
. , of aasconsiderable
..Cl.QO
r;.
'"
1ea thtrade;
corn, and proVISIOns
.tor
er an d s h
oes." Blome's Britannia ( 1677). ys, IS very grea l'

Pl..EAsANT

PROSPECTS.

In a Co~ty that in every Part of it has delightful Prospects 'tis ha d t d
.
hi h f them is
best. That which shews the most of the County is in my Judgment to be r ,"0 ,edtermme, w c °nak d and
craocn.· Rocks no rugged and uos"gbtl
. '
.
,pre1err. H ere are no
e
De.J
.).
]
¥ o~tams, or vast Solitary Woods, to damp and intercept the View;
but a ell-proportIoned, and beco~g Mixture, of Gentle Risings and Sinkings of the Earth; of Fields
and rieadows, and Pasture Grounds, of Woods; and of Streams of Wate . thr gh th
h I F
f the
County." John Monon's oruwmptonshire.
r,
ou
e woe ace 0
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THE PUBLICATIONS OF THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
RECORD SOCIETY.
DESCRIPTIVE LIST.
These volumes are on sale to members of the public as well as to subscribers to the Society,
the latter getting the advantage of a cheaper rate. There is an extra charge for postage in each
case.

One or two volumes are unfortunately out of print, or nearly so. If, however, a sufficient
number of orders are obtained to justify the expense, the Council of the Society is prepared to
consider reprinting.

VOLUME 1.
QUARTER SESSIONS RECORDS OF THE COUNTY OF NORTHAMPTON,
1630, 1657, 1657-8. Edited by loan Wake, with an Introduction by S. A. Peyton (1924). Price
to members, £1 Is. od., to non-members £1 Ss. od.
In this volume are printed the first four of the earliest surviving Quarter Sessions rolls for
the County. During the Civil Wars. Francis Gray, the Clerk of the Peace, was attacked by
Parliamentary forces at Wellingborough, and taken prisoner. In the riot which ensued his house
was sacked and the records of Quarter Sessions in his custody were taken from him, which no
doubt accounts for the absence of any earlier rolls.
The records in this volume deal with law-breaking, ale-houses, highways and bridges,
vagrancy, settlement and cottage building, Popish recusants, Sabbath-breaking, unlawful games,
archery practice, watch and ward, and many other matters, and illustrate not only the local administration of justice and of innumerable statutes by the justices of the peace, but the general supervision of life in the 'counties by the Privy Council.
" Miss Wake prints the actual records of the justices' proceedings .............. These are
preceded by an admirable survey of the justices' activities in the early 17th century, written by Mr.
S. A. Peyton, and a critical and descriptive note on the Northamptonshire quarter sessions records
by Miss Wake ........ It ii to be hoped that the Northamptonshire Record Society will continue their
publication of what is undoubtedly one of the most valuable sources for the social and economic
history of the later 17th century." English Historical Review.

VOLUME 11.
HENRY OF PYTCHLEY'S BOOK OF FEES, edited with an Introduction by W. T. Mellows,
(1924). Price to members, £1 10S. od.; to non-members, £1 17s. 6d. (Out of print).
The manuscript here printed is part of one of the many surviving registers of Peterborough
Abbey, and was compiled towards the close of the 14th century. In it are traced the descent of
the estates of the Abbey held by knight service from the reign of the Conqueror, and this information is supplemented in each qlse by full and valuable notes by the editor on the various tenants.
The lands lay principally in the north-eastern portion of Northamptonshire, but spread also
into Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, Huntingdonshire . and Nottinghamshire. A complete set of
photostats· of all the extant registers and cartularies of Peterborough Abbey, described in the
Introduction, is now in Mr. -Mellows' library at Peterborough.
" Few of the great monasteries had a finer series cif registers and cartularies than the twenty-three
which Mr. Mellows enumerates, and (save two not known to survive) describes with a particularity
. which will make his list extremely helpful to historical students ......... It will be seen that he had .
a formidable task in mastering the great mass of local manuscript material alone, apart from the general
printed sources. The results of his labour are mainly to be seen in the fullness and accuracy of his
notes on the various fiefs, which present many knotty points of genealogy."
.
James Tait in English Historical Review, April 1928.
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hitherto discouraged the study of the antiquities of Petermuch t dispel that darkness."
.,
.
T. F. Tout In Hzstory, AprIl 1928.
trilv il it te execute par Pytchley avec peu de critique, le Book of Fees ~,era consulte
c ux u'int r e la que ti n de terres et des personnes au Moyen Age.
Revue Historique, Vol. CLXVIII, p.!!1 (193 1).

V LUME Ill.
UB I lE &c. IN THE COUNTY OF NORTHAMPTON,
y J n Wake with an Introduction by John E. Morris, D.LITT., LITT.D.,
Y th Rv. Henry I ham Longden, and a note on the Roman and Hinduward
ngley (1926). Price to members, £1 Is. od.; to non-members,

.. Thi i a I ca! publicati n of unusual importance. In the first place the manuscript used is of
much int re t ein a carefully kept book in which Sir Richard Knightley entered me!lloranda ?f
in tructi n
hich reached him either from his lord-lieutenant or from the Privy Council, orders ID
pur uance ent n t hi c n tables or other inferior officers, lists of men, arms and equipment,. r~te
li and ther matters' all concerned with the attempt to make the old medieval machinery for ralsIDg
tr p fr m the c untry ide function with reasonable efficiency in a highly critical time ...... , .~ut
the main intere t f the volume for most readers will probably centre in the introduction; dealIDg
a it d e with rai ing u e payment organisation and control of the non-professional fighting forces
of the c untry fr ID a peri d before the Conquest down to modem times. Coming from a so wellkn \i 'n an 3Uth rity this lengthy discussion of the subject marks a great step forward in our knowledge
........ AIt gether a notable book.) H. Jenkinson in History, Jan. 1928.
, At the end of the 16th, and the beginning of the 17th century, the English country gentry were
n t only very rapidly gaining experience in the practice of local government, but were also perforce
being brought into constant contact with the central authority .......... It is extremely important
that the sources for the tudy of their activity should be made available, and local record societies
can do no better work than to publish documents of this type ........ The editorial work is thoroughly
'ell done: English Historical Review (Oct. 1930).

VOLUME IV.
FACSI ULES OF EARLY CHARTERS FROM NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COLLECTIONS.
Edited rith an Introduction and otes by F. M. Stenton, F.B.A. (193 0 ). Price to members,
£1 IOS. od.; to nOD-members, £1 17S. 6d.
\ost of the sixty-four charrers reproduced in this volume were discovered in the countryhouses of . onhamptonshire in the first ten years of the Society's existence. Professor F. M.
Stenton in his. IDtroductio~ ru:>-d notes draws .attention to the many important illustrations in the
chatters of pomts of constltutlonal, legal, so~al and other interest.
~ The fortunate acquirers of this volume ~ find ~ i.t no less than sixty-four excellent repr.oductlons of charters whose ~t.es ~ from th~ reIgn of William II down to the beginning of the tbirteen~ century. Each facsimile. IS accomparued by a transcript~ a brief abstract in English, and an
admirable commentary by the editor."
. Afte.r discuss~g various .points, the reviewer continues : - " These are only a few of the points
'hieh ~ght ~.r:ne mto the ~d of any reader who buries himself in this book. They are far removed
from history m Its most sp~endid robes. Yet they are the grains of sand needed for the cement which
may som~ day help to build. the ~reat slabs on which some artist may write the real history of feudal
England.
C. G. Crump m HistOry, Jan. 1931.
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VOLUME IV, continued.
" In what other county would a ;ystematic exploration of the muniment rooms of great country
houses produce such a remarkable haul of early charters as Miss J oan Wake, the secretary of the local
Record Society, was fortunate enough to find in those of Northamptonshire? They include nearly
a dozen documents drawn up by the royal chancery from William 11 to Henry 11, examples of those
rarities, original charters of Henry's brother William, and his son Henry, "the young king," the
foundation charters of Bourne and Revesby Abbeys, early grants to Thorney, St. Neot's, Hinchinbrook,
Peterborough, Nun Monkton, and the religious houses of Northampton, with many more twelfth
century charters and a few of early thirteen century date, all of which have interest of one sort or
another. Though most of them relate to lands in Northamptonshire itself, other counties are well
represented, and the collection even makes an important addition to the scanty list of early Westmorland charters of non-monastic origin ..... .
" A collection of this early date and variety well deserved the decision to reproduce it in facsimile
as well as transcript, if only for its value in the study of charter hands and diplomatic. For this purpose the volume will supplement most usefully the more imposing Royal Charters in the Brt."tish Museum,
1066-1216 of Messrs. Warner and Ellis, and Mr. Salter's Early Oxford Charters."
James Tait in Engl£sh Historical Review, Jan. 1931 XLVI, 120.

VOLUME V.
THE EARLIEST NORTHAMPTONSHIRE ASSIZE ROLLS, 1202 and 1203. Edited
with an Introduction by Doris M. Stenton (1930). Price to members, £1 IS. od.; to non-members,

£1

5s. od.

These rolls, which are in the Public Record Office, are among the earliest judicial records of
western Europe. They shew at work two great lawyers, both of them Northamptonshire men,
Simon and Martin of Pattishall. "In the early years of John's reign," writes Mrs. Stenton,
" justices were travelling about the country continuously, but of all this activity very little evidence
has come down to us in the form of rolls of the business done before the justices in their various
sessions. Every scrap that survives is of the first importance, coming from the time when English
common law was in the age of its most rapid growth."
" The early date of these records gives them particular importance. Procedure was not firmly
fixed .... It is therefore a great boon to scholars that they are able to study the rolls under the acute ·
and skilful guidance of Mrs. Stenton, who lets nothing escape her, and whose learning in matters
of this kind is adequate to almost every occasion. She regards her very able introduction as a guide
to the beginner, but everybody who is concerned with the period can learn much from it."
F. M. Powicke, in Engl£sh Historical Review, XLVI, 287.
" We read of market days being changed from Sunday to Saturday, of wine sold contrary to the
assize, and of tolls levied on salt-laden carts passing through Northamptonshire ...... there is a
wealth of references to crime and its punishment, to villeinage and its services, and to the various forms
of legal procedure in use in the early thirteenth century." Speculum (Jan. 1931).
/

" To read these books [referring also to Volume IV] is like looking directly back through seven
centuries to an England, a Northamptonshire, that none of the usual history books can possibly present.
Before our eyes there passes a long procession of barons, judges, malefactors, monks, freemen, and
men still more or less serfs, pursuing their lawful ' or unlawful business, and revealing through these
documents the instincts that animated them ....... The Assize volume affords a fascinating peep at the
customs, habits and superstitions that characterised people of those days."
Northampton Herald (4 July, 1930).

VOLUME VI.
KETTERING VESTRY MINUTES, 1797-1835. Edited with an Introduction by S. A. Peyton
(1933). Price to members, £1 IS. od.; to non-members, £1 SS. od.
These Minute Books illustrate a period of severe .economic distress after a great war,
which offers many interesting parallels to the hard times of slump and unemployment in the
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VOLUME VII.
R B OK, 1602-1623, edited with an Introduction by Joan
by the Rev. Henry Isham Longden, F.S.A. Price to members,
£1 55. lod.
c mpiled by Sir Edward Montagu of Boughton in the Eastern
eri d of office as Deputy Lieutenant partly coinciding with that of
Mu ter B k the Society published in 1926 (See Volume III ante).
t m f rgani ing and training the local forces, together with the I?~thod. of
ary fund y local taxation is abundantly illustrated.
The admimstrauve
a a military unit based on the hundreds and the parishes is clearly seen.
e f th
uty Lieutenants against the Papists at the time of the Gunpowder Plot
1ri in in 1607 again t inc10sures are described in the Introduction.
h

eneral r a r may hardly be disposed to credit that a volume with the above title could be
in a any n el yet once embarked upon it becomes difficult to put down."
The Kettering Leader (15 Feb. 1935)'
cc The
rtham t n hire Record Society is to be heartily congratulated on The Montagu Musters
k A.D. 1602-1623. In an admirable introduction Miss Joan Wake tells the reader all he needs to
a ut mu ers in order to understand the documents transcribed."
English H istorical Review, April 1936.
• T the local historian and genealogist and to students of military history, this book will prove
much inter t . . . . . . though ex professo concerned with quite other matters, it tells us more of
th lic affairs in that county than any other published work." The Tablet.

VOLUME VIII.
LL! GBORO GH
ORIAL ACCOUNTS, 1258-1323. Edited with an Introduction
• Fran
1. Page PH.D. (1936). Price to members, £1 IS. od.; to non-members, £1 55. od.
This volume has been chosen as a set book for the Honours School of Modem History
amina 'on at Oxford.
ellingborough "as a manor of Crowland Abbey, and it is from the Account Rolls of the
no in po session of Queen's College, Cambridge, that these accounts are taken. The
I Us illustrate not only the mixed farmip.g carried on in this manor, but the economic interdependence of groups?f manors un~er the Abbots' administration, Wellingborough, for instaD:ce,
d mg most of the malnng and brewmg fo r the other manors in the County, the malt and ale bemg
nt to Crowland.

her

« ~e history of
ellingborough, the value of manorial accounts their structure and concreteness
o de~ail and the method used .in compiling them, are set. forth in' an introduction, short but very
repaymg .to the rea~er ...... It ~ to ~eful and expert work like this of Miss Page that those of ~
ho ~e mlerested m earl~ ~glish history must look for a clearer view of the variations of social
conctiuons and es~te explOltanon,~at pre~ailed in different parts of medieval England, and at different
ages of econODllC development.
American Histarical R eview (Oct. 193 6).
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VOLUME VIII, continued. '
" Students of medieval agriculture will be grateful to Miss Page for her second instalment of
the ministers' accounts of the Crowland Abbey manors ...... The accounts have been transcribed,
edited, and some of them translated, with an accuracy and scholarly care which we have learned to
expect from l'Aiss Page." M. M. Postan in The Economic History Review, Nov. 1936.

VOLUMES IX and X.
VOLUME IX-PETERBOROUGH LOCAL ADMINISTRATION. PETERBOROUGH
CHURCHWARDENS' ACCOUNTS, 1467-1573,WITH SUPPLEMENTARY DOCUMENTS,
II07-1488. Edited with an Introduction, by W. T. Mellows, F.S.A. (1939). Price to members,
£1 Is. od.; to non members, £1 Ss. od.
VOLUME X-PETERBOROUGH LOCAL ADMINISTRATION. PETERBOROUGH
FEOFFEES' ACCQUNTS, 1614-1674, being MINUTES AND ACCOUNTS OF THE
FEOFFEES AND GOVERNORS OF THE CITY LANDS, WITH SUPPLEMENTARY
DOCUMENTS, 1571-1683. Edited by W. T. Mellows, F.S.A. (1937). Price to members,
£1 Is. od.; to non-members, £1 Ss. od.
In his Introduction (Vol."IX) to these two volumes, Mr. Mellows, formerly Tow~ Clerk,.
and Chapter Clerk and Treasurer of Peterborough Cathedral, traces the involved administrative
history of Peterborough from the earliest times to 1683, under the governments of the abbots,
the dean and chapter, the churchwardens of the parish, and, finally, the feoffees of the town lands.
The history is based on an important series of local records here published for the first time.
" In these two volumes Mr. Mellows and the Northamptonshire Record Society have made a
valuable addition to the growing body of published municipal records. A great deal of light is thrown
upon the working of various types of local government machinery over a period long enough to show
their growth and decay, as well as their complex interrelations. The local antiquarian will find here
a wealth of interesting material, and glean valuabkinformation on very varied aspects of our history. All
v.:ho refer to the records will be grateful for the excellent indexes provided."
E. G. Dowdell in English Historical Review, Oct. 1939.
" Mr. W. T. Mellows has rendered a great service to the students of national as well as local
history by the industry, scholarship and enthusiasm which he has lavished on his two volumes ..... Such
a collection of original material, well edited, and classified in this way, would in itself be a valuable
contribution for local historians; but Mr. Mellows has done this work conscientiously. In addition
to the texts he has given us generous introductions, in which he shews very clearly that he knows how
to use the rich store of documents he has so assiduously brought together, and his exposition reveals
how well he is equipped for the task of being the historian of Peterborough ...... the result is a real
contribution not merely to the history of Peterborough, but to the general history of administration
...... There is much that is of general interest for constitutional and legal historians on the early
history of the soke and liberty of Peterborough, on the vill of Burgh, the ecclesiastical parish of Peterborough; the churchwardens and parishioners, and on the acquisition of parochiallan~."
(C.H.W. in) History (March, "1941).
" Though his interests are primarily those of a constituional and administrative historian, his
investigations will certainly provide a considerable amount of valuable material fdr economic historians."
The Economic History Review, H. J. Habbakuk, 1943.

VOLUME XI.
ROLLS OF NORTHAMPTONSHIRE SESSIONS OF THE PEACE, 1314-1316, 1320.
Edited with an Introduction by Marguerite Gollancz (1940). Price to members, £1 Is. od.; ,
to non-members, £1 Ss. od.
The Session Rolls here printed were discovered by Professor B. H. Putnam among the assize
rolls in,the Public Record Office, and are part of a series of records of sessions held before the
Keepers of the Peace and their Supervisors for eleven Counties in the reign of Edward H. Apart
from a mass of highly picturesque detail of the local administration of justice, the rolls illuminate
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VOLUMES XII and X III.
II-PETERB R UGH LOCAL ADMINISTRATION: THE LAST DAYS
P T RB R
H M NAS ERY. Edited with an Introduction by W. T. Mellows,
F .. A. (1947). pp.civ
155 7 illustrations. Price to members, £1 IS. od.; to non-members,

£1 5 . od.
EXlII-P ERBOROUGHLOCAL ADMINISTRATION: THE FOUNDATION
P T RB ROUGH CATHEDRAL, 1541. Edited with an Introduction by W. T.
Mell ' F.S.A. (1941). pp.1xxxiii + 140, 5 illustrations. Price to members, £1 IS. od.; to nonmemb r £1 Ss. od.
Thi is the first fully documented, detailed, and authentic account written without bias,. of
hat actually occurred at the dissolution of a great monastery and of the work of its reconstructIon
into a cathedral. There is a wealth of detail concerning the revenues and expenses of the Monastery;
the mona tic goods; the pensions of the monks after the suppression; and the editor breaks
intere ring ground in his account of the lay functionaries of the monastery, several of whom were
the founders of great orthamptonshire families.
hese two volumes contain documents from 1534 to 1556 (with an Inventory of .16 34)
relating to the Surrender of the Monastery in 1539 ; the administration of its temporalities in the
following two years' the establishment of the Cathedral in 1541 and its early government by the
Dean and Chapter. The Introduction carries the story into the 17th century.
Some important work has been printed in the publications of local record societies. Perhaps
the outstanding example of this is Professor Hamilton T hom pson's Visitations in the Diocese of Lincoln
1517-3 1 of y; hich the Lincolnshire Record Society has published two volumes out of three. We may
place beside these the two volumes of Tudor Documents, edited by Mr. W. T. Mellows for the Northamptonshire Record Society: the second volume, on the foundation of Peterborough Cathedral, was
published in 1941, and th~ first volume on the last days of Peterborough Monastery, only came out
thi year. These nyo senes ar~ a .s~?stantial ~ddition to our knowledge of the state of the church
before the Reformauon and dunng It.
BuUetm of the Institute of H istorical Research, May, 1948.
Les documents edites dans le present volume apartiennent aux dernieres annees du monastere,
a la periode intennediaire et aux premieres annees qui suivirent l'etablissement de la nouvelle
cathedrale ...... L ~uction.par l'edit~ur de ces .documents m e rite une mention speciale. L'aut~~
y retrace d une maruere tres succmcte des evenements precurseurs de la suppression de Peterborough.
R evue d'H istoire Ecclesiastique (1947, XLII).
:' The creation .of ~ew. dioceses remains a subject worthy of investigation as disclosing valuable
parucu11l!S of ecdestasn~ Ideas and methods which ~xerted a remarkable and prolonged effect ~~n
both nanonal. and .l~ history. The orthamptonshire Record Society is making a notable additIon
to these stUdies '!lth Its three volumes of Tudor Documents of which The Foundation of Peterborough
CaIlwJra/" 1541, IS the second.
, ri:r. . T. ellows has brought to his task of edit orship an unequalled knowledge of the
manuscnpts at Pete!~rou~; he has provided? .quite apart from the texts, a very useful account
of the processes acb.ievm~ ~ o~tstanding HennClan foundation and a general commentary upon the
Cathedral personnel and lDStltutlons throughout the Tudor period."
A .D .G. in English Historical Review, Jan. 1943·

FUTURE VOLUMES
A DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF THE PRINTED MAPS OF NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. To be edited, with an Introduction, by H. Whitaker.
DIARY OF A WELLINGBOROUGH INCLOSURE SURVEYOR.
Joan Wake.

To' be edited with an Introduction by '

SPENCER AND HATTON PAPERS, illustrating the Administration of the County' in the Tudor period.
To be edited with an Introduction by Joan Wake.
THE THOMAS ANTHONY MELLOWS MEMORIAL VOLUMES.
A Series of Documents relating to the Monastery, Cathedral, See, and Borough of
Peterborough.
'
The , following seven volumes" now in preparation, are being presented to the Society by
Mr. W. T. Mellows, F.S.A., in memory of his only son, Captain T. A. Mellows, of the Special
Force, a young man of brilliant promise, who gave his life for the Allied cause on 21st August,
1944, while gallantly assisting to raise the forces of the Maquis at Mont de Marsan in the South
of France.
The whole series will be edited with Introductions by Mr. W. T. Mellows.
THE ACCOUNT BOOK OF BROT.HER WILLIAM MORTON, ALMONER (1438-1467), with the Accounts
of the Receivers and Obedientiaries of the Monastery of Peterborough. (Two volumes).
RECORDS OF THE DEAN AND CHAPTER, as Lords of the Liberty of the City of Peterborough during
the Reign of Elizabeth.
DR. JOHN COSIN'S PETERBOROUGH PAPERS, relating to the Sequestration of the Church estates,
and their Recovery after the Restoration of Charles 11. (Two volumes).
RECORDS OF THE DEAN AND CHAPTER AS RETURNlNG OFFICERS, including the Fitzwilliam papers
relating to the patronage of the Parliamentary Borough of Peterborough.
REcoRI?s OF THE TUDOR BISHOPS OF PETERBOROUGH, including, in an Appendix, Bishop White
Kennett's Notes of the Dignitaries of the See and Cathedra!.

DESIDERATA.
The Society needs the followmg books for its Students' Reference Library, and would be glad to hear
of second-hand copies at reasonable prices.
A. Cappelli. Cronologia e Calendario Perpetuo, Second Edition, Milan.
W. H. Maigne d'Arnis. Lexicon Manuale ad Scriptores Mediae et Infimae Latinitatis, 1890.
Godefroy, F. Lexique de l'Ancien Francais, 1901.
C. Boutell. Handbook of English Heraldry, ed. by A. C. Fox-Davies, 1913. .
Marshall, G. Genealogist's Guide. 4th Edition, 1903.
Wagner, A. The Historical Heraldry of Great Britain.
David Knowles. The Religious Houses of Medieval England, London, 1940.
Thomas Tanner. Notitia Monastica. Edited by Nasmith, 1787.
H. S. Bennen. Life on the English Manor, II80-1400. Cambridge, 1937.
N. Denholm Young. Seignorial Administration in England. Oxford, 1937.
Cyril Flower. Introduction to the Curia Regis Rolls, II99-1230. Selden Society, 1943.
G. C. Homans. English Villagers in the Thirteenth Century. Harvard, 1942.
R. E. Me~arry. A Manual of the Law of Real Property. London, 1946.
T ! F. Plucknen .. A Concise History of the Common Law of England. Second Edition, 1936.
B. H. Putnam. Proceedings before the Justices of the Peace, Edward 111 to Richard 111. London, 1938.
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OPINIONS OF THE SHIRE.
ABUNDANCE AND V ARIETY.

PETERBOROUGH

CATHEDRAL.

aine Peter hath the Primacy f ali the other Apostles, so the Cathedral dedicated unto him in this
aliens th the prec dency of all in England, for a m ajestick Western Front of Columel work.
But a1 ! chi h th lately felt the mi fortune of other Fabricks in this kind. Yea, as in a gangrean one member
1 cut ff t pr erv th r t
I understand the Cloysters of this Cathedral were lately plucked down, .to
r pair the
y ther f . and am heartily glad God in his mercy hath restored the onely remedy (I mean Its
d ) f< r the cure ther f.
uller' Worthies (1662).
Ole:

Th

athedral estate, seized b Parliament wuIer the Commonwealth, were recovered at the Restoration.

F

ClLITIES

FOR

TRADE.

r tterance of the Country Productions there are several well traded Market-Towns within the
unty and othe at no great Distance. The County is t he great Thorow-fare from the North: It lies in
the Trad -w y: And the farthe t Part of it is not Seventy Miles from the Grand Empory, the City of London."
John Morton's Northamptonshire (17 12 ) .

KETTERING.

Kettering delightfully eated on an ascent, an indifferent well-built Town where there is a Sessionsho e for the J~ti~ of ~e Pea~ of the County, this being a place where they s~metimes assemble t,!g~the~;
IT l.arket which I on Fndays IS well frequented, and served with corn, cattle, sheep, hoggs and prOVISIons.
Blome's Britannia (1 671).

ELLINGBOROUGH.
t

ellingborow, pleasantly seated on the ascent on a hill, and on the Western banks of the Nen a large.and

'ell inhabited Town, which enjoyeth a good trade, it is beautified with a fair Church and a Free-S~hool; and
~ath a ~arket on . ~esdays, which is ~ell served with corn and provisions. This place is of some note for
Its Spnngs of medicinal water, not far dIStant from the Town." Blome's Britannia ( 1677).

OUNDLE, 350 Y EARS A GO .

. prope~ little T~wne . . . where there is nothing worth sight, but a faire Church, and a free Schoole
for the JJlStrUct1on?f children, and an Almeshouse for PQOre people, founded by Sir William Laxton sometime
:1ayor of London.
'

THRAPSTON .

( Thrapston seated on the ~~m banks of the en, over which is a goodly fair Stone-bridge; It is a
pretty good Town, and bath an mdifferent Market on Tuesdays." Blome's Britannia (1677).
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